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PHILIPP FILLS
OUR GAPS

THE NEW KMA VOICES
VOCALISE
KMA has experimented with youth choirs for a few years now
and faced lots of challenges: the lack of transport, hungry tummies and lack of rehearsal space all contributed to the downfall
of the various attempts. However, since moving into our own
premises we auditioned pupils from all the surrounding schools
and, under the expert leadership of our singing teacher, Lynne
Poulsen, have started up a new vocal “ensemble”, The KMA
Voices. Starting small (there are only 12 of them at present) we
are doing it properly this time, building on small successes and
creating a team bond that will keep the group growing and developing as time goes by. The Voices performed for the first time
in public on the 1st of November at the Neue Töne concert and
just blew us all away. After only 6 weeks of practise they
stunned us with full 4 part harmonies and stage production that
KMA has not seen before. We are all thrilled that there is clearly
going to be another flagship for KMA in our fast growing fleet!
Well done Lynne and Voices! Do yourself a favour and catch
some of their performance on our Facebook page…

At the beginning of fourth term
we welcomed young Philipp
Görnhardt into the KMA family, to
spend 6 months with us as an
intern. Phil is completing his
Bachelor Degree in International
Business Administration at the
University of Applied Sciences in
Fulda, Germany, and chose to do
his compulsory internship in a
foreign country, with KMA. He
was keen to do anything involved
with the field of music production
and performance, music events
branding and marketing. Special
focus of his studies is the field of
marketing and one KMA’s biggest
needs is to streamline our marketing and fundraising strategies.
There is so much untapped funding potential we haven’t even
begun to investigate.

Welcome Philipp! We look forward to being knocked into shipshape by your German precision!
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PUPILS “ADVANCE” ON
THE NEW HOUSE
As is customary at KMA we held our “Advanced Pupils Concert” in the third term and this time it was extra special: This
was the first KMA soiree to be held at our new premises!
Filled to the brim with an appreciative audience the KMA
House was inaugurated with music from some of our most
experienced pupils: Chad Van Rooyen delighted all with an
acoustic version of “Aint No Sunshine”; Aviwe Mkhapuza reminded us of the coming “Summertime” on sax; Flourent
Remondi, Thomas Carstens, Denecia Muller and Kara
Thompson performed some daring chamber music pieces
and the xylophone girls lifted the roof with their energetic
numbers. The longest standing pupils at KMA (who have
been with us since our inception in 2007) showed us what
incredible progress they have made over the last 6 years.
Thank you to these “elders” for your contribution to the KMA
family: Tobie Steyn, Ella Hall, Leanne Johannes and Lucia
Schlemmer, we are so proud of you! Have a look at the fun pix
and videos from that evening on the KMA Facebook page…

NO WOOL OVER THEIR EYES!
In September the KMA Xylophone girls delighted shoppers
in the Hout Bay Woolworths with their usual electric energy
and in no time a crowd had gathered to see who was making this happy sound! Even the Woolies staff ended up
dancing in the aisles and one young lady couldn’t resist joining the band! Thanks Woolies! Take a look at the pix on our
Facebook page!

SPRING DAY JAZZED UP!
Thanks to Hout Bay Woolworths the KMA Jazz Band was
able to sport handsome outfits on their tour to Germany
and, on the 1st of September, as a gesture of gratitude, we
descended on the Woolies Saturday morning shoppers with
our eclectic mix of Jazz standards. The donations box got
some well-earned attention and even the head of the UCT
Jazz department stopped in to scout out the future talent!
Thanks again to Store manager Trevone for helping us out
so generously with some of the goodies we needed for the
tour. More pix on the Facebook page – and while you’re there,
click on “like”!
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REPAIRED INSTRUMENTS READY
TO SHINE
Thanks to the generous skills of Derek and Alet Lambert in Durbanville, we
were able to get all of our brass and woodwind instruments in working order
again. Sadly almost all of our donated instruments are handed over to us in a
grave state of disrepair and it’s a very expensive business to get them serviced and playable. The Lamberts run a music business from home in their
spare time, making it very affordable for schools and individuals who otherwise cannot go to the 2 or 3 instrument repairers in Cape Town who have the
monopoly and charge exorbitant prices. KMA is in the planning stage of setting up an instrument repair division, providing work for local artisans.
The Lamberts have graciously agreed to train these
young men – free of charge! Once we have this up and
running we hope to offer this service to other NGO’s who
cannot afford it, as well as service our own instruments.
And now, because we have the instruments available, we
have auditioned children from all over Hout Bay to start
our 7 new groups this term: say hello to the 30 new
trombone, trumpet, French horn, euphonium, clarinet,
saxophone and flute pupils! YAY!! Orchestra and wind
band here we come!

OUR FIRST CONCERT
SERIES, DOWN BY
THE RIVERSIDE...
KMA has launched what promises to be a regular
series of concerts in partnership with the beautiful
Riverside Estates Guest Lodge in Hout Bay. This
beautiful holiday, conference and function venue in
Hout Bay has generously opened its doors to help
KMA raise much needed funds with a series of 3 – 4
concerts at a time. Featuring well-known and unusual professional Cape Town artists each concert
offers something different. On the 27th of October
we kicked off with much loved finger style guitarist,
Tony Cox who kept the audience entertained with his
usual flare and humour. The sweeping lawns, the
estates dogs wandering around, good wine and
yummy snax and the peaceful atmosphere of the
gardens all make up a relaxed and special evening.
Catch the highly skilled classical guitarist, Derek
Gripper, on the 24th of November, when he will be
playing music from his latest album: “One night on
Earth: Music from the Strings of Mali”.

This music is a world first: the magical music of the
Malian kora on solo acoustic guitar. The performance will include solo works of Malian kora legend
Toumani Diabate, with pieces by fellow Malians Ali
Farka Toure and Ballake Sissoko as well as a piece
by French cellist Vincent Segal. Derek’s playing is a
truly original African Guitar sound and a fresh and
ground-breaking proposal for a redefinition of African classical music.
On the 16th of December we finish off the series with
a family picnic afternoon with performances from
the KMA Voices, the KMA Jazz Band and a sumptuous feast of African Traditional Percussion by Dizu
Plaatjies
Plaatjies and Ibuyambo.
Ibuyambo To book tickets for these 2
concerts please call 021 790 7475. You can also
take a look at our Facebook page for a sneak preview of both artists…

MOUTHS HANG OPEN IN
HANGBERG
Our violin and cello pupils performed for their parents for the
first time on the 26th of October in their own community Centre in Hangberg. The 9 pupils wowed their families who had
not heard them play since the beginner’s concert in early
2011. Dear patron, Denis Goldberg encouraged the families
to elicit more participation from the community and 3 lucky
parents won tickets to the Tony Cox concert the next evening.
Well done to all the pupils and thank you to Carla and Dawn,
the teachers who lovingly nurtured these pupils and brought
the gift of music to their lives! More pix on line…
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KMA ANOINTED WITH “NEW TONES”
On the 1st of November, visiting German adult choir, Neue Töne, joined KMA in song at an exhilarating concert at Kronendal Primary. This spectacular choir was formed 26 years ago in North
Germany to protest against the atrocities of apartheid in South Africa. Although their repertoire
now varies from pop songs to love songs, their main focus has always been on political songs for
freedom and justice (German, South American and Jewish Songs). Their 2012 "Jabulani" tour
celebrates the 20 years of freedom without apartheid in SA. The choir consists of 30 singers
(men and women, aged of 40-60) and 3 drummers. Their performance also featured special
guest and South African traditional percussionist extraordinaire, Dizu Plaatjies. The KMA Adult Community Singers and
the KMA Voices joined in collaboration. The concert was
beautiful, but the after party was where the action all happened:

What’s coming up?
End of the
year concert

Pupil Pool
Party

KMA
CONCERT

6th of December

8th of December

16th of December

The Pupil Pool
Party happens on
at KMA – thanks
again to our generous sponsors,
Bobby and
MaryAnne Perel,
for the infinite
amount of
yummies that will
be on offer!

THE FINAL
CONCERT IN THE
SPRING SERIES
FEATURES THE
EXTRAORDINARY TALENTS
OF AFRICAN
PERCUSSIONISTS
“IBUYAMBO”
AT RIVERSIDE
ESTATES. PICNIC
IFROM
N T4PM
E AND
G
E RTHE
ENJOY
SUNSET
O R N A R
PERFORMANCE!

OUR END OF
YEAR CONCERT
HAPPENS AT
6.30PM, AT
KRONENDAL
PRIMARY
SCHOOL. ENTRANCE FREE
AND YOU GET TO
HEAR EVERY
ONE OF OUR
PUPILS – THIS
YEAR IN GROUPS
AND ENSEMBLES, WITH A
SURPRISE
GRAND FINALE!

www.kmahoutbay.org

E
M O L L I

kma@intekom.co.za

082 331 4062

Picture some 50 people (after many
glasses of good wine) singing heartily and passionately, Jewish Klezma
and songs about the concentration
camps, African songs of freedom
and strength, South African songs
of celebration of our unique diversity… all in a house that was built in
1847 to house the slaves who
worked on the original Kronendal
Farm. To say we all had goose
bumps is really an understatement.
We truly felt that the KMA House
was blessed and anointed with the
gift of these beautiful songs and
people. Thank you Neue Töne!!
(Take a look at our Facebook page for
a snippet of the evening)

